+44 01702 258885
Email: poole@boats.co.uk

Specification
Stock number:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Year:
Price:
Location:

2010
Ribtec 1050 Cabin Rib Gt2
£99,950 VAT Paid
TOP GUN is a RIBTEC 1050 GT 2 CABIN RIB
specially commissioned and built in 2010 and
launched in Summer 2011 for the current original
owner.
She has currently only done 310 hours cruising.
This stunning RIB has an extensive service history,
regardless of cost, and has recently had full engine
services on both engines ready for 2017 season.
She was built to be the Ultimate Grand Tourer
Cabin Rib, capable of high speeds with extended
range fuel tanks makes her a truly a one off RIB! A
true wolf in sheep's clothing.
For further information or to arrange a viewing,
please contact BOATS.CO.UK Poole on +44
(0)1202 797777.

EB3325
Ribtec
1050 Cabin Rib Gt2
2010
£99,950 VAT Paid
South Coast, United
Kingdom

Dimensions
LOA:
Beam:
Draft:
Displacement:

10.3 m - 33ft 10in
3.2 m - 10ft 6in
0.9 m - 2ft 11in
2650 kgs

Engine(s)
Engine Mfr:
Fuel:
No of Engines:
Engine Hours:
Engine Power (HP):
Drive Type:
Fuel Tankage:

Mercury Verado 300 4 stroke supercharge
Petrol
2
310
300
Outboard
1552.01

Accommodations
Guest cabins:
Guest berths:

1
2

Highlights
• Twin Mercury 300 Verado
• Many bespoke features
• Garmin GPS/plotter
• Upgraded Fusion sound system

PROVISIONAL SPECIFICATION AWAITING
VENDOR APPROVAL
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Additional Information
TOP GUN includes numerous factory fitted Ribeye/Ribtec extras on top of this (too many to list) but include:
Waeco CoolFun CD 30 fridge,
Bow cushions,
Telescopic bathing ladder,
Sunto compass,
Dual Battery system,
CO2 Fire Extinguishers X 2,
Flare kit,
12 volt sockets,
Warps and fenders
This special one off highly specified boat also includes the following additional owner bespoke
commissioned extras on top of Ribtec/Ribeye extras:
*2 X Supercharged 4 Stroke Mercury Verado XL 300 HP engines with s/s props (600 HP in total)
*Hydraulic electrically operated bespoke made stainless steel fold down wraparound wing backed full sitting
helm seats X2
*Bespoke made GRP third row full bench seating with dry cell cushions and large storage locker plus cup
holders, 12 volt socket and valuables storage locker
*Garmin 5012 12 inch colour HD Chartplotter /echo sounder/log/European chart G2 maps
*Garmin Colour Radar with Garmin Dome scanner
*Garmin 300 VHF Radio (2 x operating locations - one at helm, one in saloon cabin)
*Upgraded bespoke engineered stainless steel A frame with 2 x incorporated flag holders
*Extended range 410 litre Fuel tank
*Full teak laid cockpit and saloon floor (not flexiteak)
*Bespoke made stowable teak dining table
*Electric windlass stainless steel anchor with 50 metres chain and rope with 2 X control positions (console
and handheld wired remote at bow)
*Aft deck freshwater electric hot/cold shower
*LED blue and white stainless steel backed deck lighting
*Bespoke made GRP console plus extra stainless steel grab handles and enlarged bespoke wraparound
windscreen and extra 12 volt socket
*Bespoke fitted Two Zone FUSION MS-UD750 AV sound system (iPod/Radio/Aux/USB) plus fitted pre-amp
and power amp plus 7 x speakers (saloon and deck) plus digital helm controlled unit. All outdoor speakers
are LED lit
*240 volt Shore power
*2 x fitted mains 240 volt sockets to saloon
*240 volt Mains battery charger
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Navigation Equipment

General Equipment

Navigation lights

Anchor

Compass

Anchor winch - Electric windlass stainless steel
anchor with 50 metres chain and rope with 2 X
control positions (console and handheld wired
remote at bow)

Depth instrument
VHF - Garmin 300 VHF Radio (2 x operating
locations - one at helm, one in saloon cabin)

Covers - Bespoke overall cover

Plotter - Garmin GPSMap 5012

Teak laid cockpit

Speed instrument

Overhead & low-level courtesy lighting

Radar - Garmin

Hot & cold swimming shower

Electrical Equipment
Battery charger
Battery
Shorepower
Water heater
Hot & cold water system
Toilets - Electric toilet
Surround sound system - Bespoke fitted Two
Zone FUSION MS-UD750 AV sound system
(iPod/Radio/Aux/USB) plus fitted pre-amp and
power amp plus 7 x speakers (saloon and deck)
plus digital helm controlled unit. All outdoor
speakers are LED lit

Disclaimer
All the information on this advert is correct to
the best of our knowledge, but cannot be
guaranteed until the point of sale.
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